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Abstract.Windstress,
waves,stratification,
velocity
profiles,
andsurface
fieldsof radial
velocityandacoustic
backscatter
intensity
weremeasured
alonga drifttrack50 to 150kmoff
PointArguello,California.On March 8, 1995,the wind increasedfrom calmto 12 rn/sfrom

theSE,opposing
swellfromtheNW. It increased
to 15rn/satnoonUTC onMarch9,
remained
steady
overthenext12hours,
brieflydropped
andveered
by60ø,thenreturned.
A

mixed
layerdeepened
quickly
to25m,thenheldroughly
steady
through
thenext2 days,
in
spiteofgusty
windscontinuing
at 15-25rn/s.A phased-array
Doppler
sonar
system
took
measurements
covering
250m by 150m of thesurface,
with5 m by 10m spatial
resolution.
Averages
over6 minremoved
surface
waves,
permitting
continuous
assessment
of strength,
orientation,
spacing,anddegreeof organization
of featuresassociated
with surfacemotion
(e.g.,Langmuir
circulation),
evenwhenconditions
weretooroughforvisualassessment.

Several
results
standout:(1) Asfoundpreviously,
mostwindmixingarises
frominertialshear
across
thethermocline.
(2) Consistent
withwind/wave
forcingof Langmuir
circulation,

Plueddemann
etal. [1996]suggest
thatsurface
velocity
variance
<V2>scales
like(u'US),
whereu* is frictionvelocityandUSis thesurfaceStokes'drift;however,themeasurements

herescale
with(Us)2alone,
onceLangmuir
circulation
isestablished.
(3)Thevelocity
variance
isweaker
herethanexpected,
giventhemagnitudes
of windandwaves,
leading
toa smaller
estimated
mixingeffect.(4) Largevacillations
in LC strength
areseenjustbeforethebrief
veering
of thewind;it is suggested
thatbubble
buoyancy
couldplaya dynamic
role.(5) Mean
orientation
andspacing
candifferforintensity
versus
radialvelocityfeatures.
1. Introduction

profileerodesfromthe surfacedownward,
producing
a

The mixed layer at the surfaceof oceansactsas the skin
through which the water masses interact with the at-

uniformlayerovertheremaining
deeper
profile.Thismixed

layerisapproximately
uniform
in bothvelocity
anddensity,
with "jumps"occurring
in bothat the relativelysharp
mosphere.
The massandheatcapacityof thetopfew meters
thermocline
at thelayer'sbase(likea "slab").To complete

arecomparable
to thoseof the entireatmosphere
above.This
mismatch
in capacities
hasallowedconsiderable
progress
in
modelingthe air and sea independentof each other: as a
first approximation,
atmospheric
dynamics
regulateratesof
heat and momentum exchange,while the ocean surface
providesa roughlyunmoving,fixedtemperature
boundary

thesimplest
model,theerosion
rateis prescribed
to maintain

a threshold
value
ofthebulkRichardson
number,
depending
onlyonthedepth
ofthelayerandthejumps
invelocity
and
densityat the base [Pollardet al., 1973].Additional
deepening
occurswhenwaterat the surfaceis mademore

condition.However, key variablessuchas moistureflux in dense by surfacebuoyancyfluxes; conversely,
occurs
whenheating
exceeds
mixing[e.g.,
the atmosphereand freshwaterflux in the oceanare sensitive restratification
Price
et
al.,
1986].
The
velocity
jump
is
primarily
theresult
to detailsof this exchange,and gas or particlefluxes are
of inertialcurrents
generated
bythewindstress.
Thus,while
even more so. These influencethe generalcirculationof
mechanism
is responsible
fordramatically
both air and sea, affecting cloud cover and latent heat thisbulk-shear
transfer in the air, and the thermohaline circulation in the

rapidinitialdeepening,
it dropsoff neara quarterof an
inertialdayaftertheonsetof wind.For longerduration

oceans.Refinementof our understanding
of climate (for storms, surface stirring due to wind stress can cause
example),andhenceour abilityto anticipatefutureweather
continued
slowererosion
[e.g.,NiilerandKrauss,1977],
and climate changes, depends in some measure on our
andinhibitsrestratification.
In itssimplest
form,thesurface
understanding
of the processes
governingtheseexchanges
stirring
is
parameterized
by
a
power
of
the
friction
velocity
betweenair andsea,in otherwords,on ourunderstanding
of
u*; however,it hasbecomeapparentthatthe "constant"
themechanisms
anddynamicsof themixedlayer.
multiplierbestfittingthedatavariesfrom siteto site.It is of
Considerable
success
in modeling
theoceanic
mixedlayer
interest
to notetwoinstances
wherethesesimplemodels
has been enjoyed with simple one-dimensional"slabdeviate
perceptibly
from
the
data:
(1) O'Brienetal. [1991
]
models." In these models, only vertical profiles are

notethe failureof the real mixedlaverto restratifyas
quickly
asthemodelimmediately
aftera rapiddropinwind;
strainingare ignored.Under activemixing, the density

considered, and both horizontal variations and internal wave

(2)Li etal. [1995]noteatendency
forthemixed
layerdepth

to continueincreasingslightlyfasterthanthe modelwith
Copyright
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sustained
winds.Li et al. [1995;Li and Garrett,1997]
suggestthat Langmuircirculationis responsible
for the

continued
erosion
andthattherefore
thedeepening
should
dependon the combinationof wave Stokes'drift andwind
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stress,as derived for the forcing of Langmuir circulation.
Where waves are nearly fully developed, the waves and
wind are tightly coupled. In this case, scaling by the
combined wind-wave term can be hard to separate
statistically from just wind stress scaling (provided the
magnitudeof this stirringterm is adjustedfor the "typical'
waves there). Notably, however, there are both places and
times when the relation

between

wind

and waves is not so

direct.In particular,case(1) mentionedaboveoccursduring
a time of large waves and small stress,supportingthe claim
that waves play an importantrole. It is suggestedthat it is
"wave climate" variations which causethe surface stirring
parameterto vary from place to place. Finally, it is also
worth noting tha.twave breakingrepresentsdirect injection
of momentum, gas, and turbulent energy into the mixed
layer of the sea.Thus it appearsessentialto includewavesin
the parameterizationof fluxes throughthe oceanicmixed
layer, aswell as throughthe air/seainterface.
Observationsof boundary layers often reveal coherent
structures.Their presenceinvitesmodelingwith simplified
dynamics, with hope of understandingtheir existence,
behavior,and mixing efficiency.One suchstructureconsists
of alternatingroll vortices, with axes roughly aligned with
the stress.These typically have scalescomparableto the
depthof the mixing layer in the cross-stress
direction,and
much larger scalesparallel to the stress.In oceansand lakes
this structureis called "Langmuir circulation,"in honor of
the first published account of its existence [Langmuir,
1938]. Langmuir circulation is believed to dominate the
dynamicsof wind mixing within the surfacelayer of lakes
[Langmuir, 1938] and to be important in the oceans
[Leibovich, 1983; Weller et al., 1985]. A mechanismfor the
generationof Langmuircirculationwas identifiedin the late
1970s [Craik and Leibovich, 1976; Garrett, 1970; Craik,

DURING A STORM

undercertain conditionswith "strong"forcing [Cox et al.,
1992; Tandon and Leibovich, 1995]. On reflection, it is

apparentthat the observationaltools neededto see such
behavior were absentuntil recently. Finally, recent LES
simulationshave shownthat the systemremainsturbulent,
modified slightly by the "vortex force" due to waves
[Skyllingstadand Denbo, 1995' McWilliams et al., 1997].
This is consistentwith observations,especiallyfrom the
open ocean, where it appears that the rolls are rather
irregular.To date, none of thesesimulationsof Langmuir
circulation has included the effects of inertial shears across
the thermocline.

With the recognition that the mixed layer contains
coherentstructuresinfusedwith a rich varietyof possible
behavior,appreciationof the importanceof 2-D mapsof
surfacefeatureshasgrown.In pastexperiments
suchas the
Mixed Layer Dynamics Experiment (MILDEX) and the
Surface Wave Processes Program (SWAPP), surface
scattering Doppler sonar systems proved effective at
measuringsurfacevelocity and strainratesin a few isolated
directions [Smith et al., 1987; Smith, 1992; Plueddemann et

al., 1996]. One of the interestingfindingsis that streaks
associated
with Langmuircells occasionallyappearto split
into pairs or, conversely,to coalescewith neighboring
streaks [e.g., Thorpe,

1992; Farmer and Li, 1995;

Plueddemannet al., 1996]. This has been interpretedas
indicatingvortex splittingor pairing, which is an exciting
potential feature of the nonlinear dynamics of these
structures.The one-dimensionalviews providedby singlebeam sonarsis ambiguous:the apparenttime evolutionof

of an identifiablestructureand a straightforwardgeneration
mechanismhas inspired a modeling renaissancein mixed
layer dynamics. The catalytic effect is twofold: the
mechanism provides a focus around which to build and
refine models, and the structure provides a focus for
comparisonwith observations.
Modeling has progressedfrom initial stability analyses
[e.g., Craik, 1977;Leibovich,1977;Leibovichand Paolucci,
1980] throughsimplified dynamicsof the rolls themselves
[e.g., Leibovich and Paolucci, 1980; Cox, et al., 1992;
Thorpe,1992; Cox and Leibovich.1993;Cox and Leibovich,
1994; Tandonand Leibovich,1995] and, recently,to "large
eddy simulations"(LES) of the fully turbulentsurfacelayer.

the pairingprocesscouldresulteitherfrom time evolutionof
parallelfeaturesor from the lateral advectionof essentially
frozen Y-shaped featuresin a directionnormal to the sonar
beam.To resolvethis,someform of areaimagingis needed.
For example, Farmer and Li [1995] examinedsome time
seriesof acousticintensitygatheredwith a mechanically
scanningsystem, covering a full 360ø circle every half
minute or so, and verified that the Y junctions are, in
general, spatial. Here too backscatterintensity and radial
velocity are imaged over a continuoussector.In contrastto
the systemdescribedby Farmer and Li [ 1995],this"phasedarrayDoppler sonar"(PADS) systemsimultaneously
images
the whole area, so that surfacewavesare sampledat 0.75 s
intervalseverywhereandcan be reliably averagedout. Also,
the data here were gathered continuously over several
weeks, so there are no gaps and no phaseof evolution is
missed.The space-time evolution of surface velocity and
strainrate can be examinedunambiguouslyusingthe image
sequences
producedby this system,overthe entirecourseof

The initial work established that, for reasonable lake and

any stormsencountered.

ocean conditions, the surface layer should indeed be
unstableto the formation of such alternatingrolls. Then the
nonlinear dynamics were found to be complex, including
quasi-chaotic
behavior.The analysesexploredvortexpairing
and 3-D instabilities[Thorpe, 1992; Leibovichand Tandon,
1993; Tandon and Leibovich, 1995], relating to the
formationof "Y junctions"in the bubblestreaksobservedin
some sonar images [Thorpe, 1992; Farmer and Li, 1995;
Plueddemann,et al., 1996]. They also predictedbehaviors
previously unobserved;in particular, oscillations in the
strengthof the vortex array in time or in space are seen

A195 kHz PADS was deployed and operatedthrough
both legs of the Marine Boundary Layer Experiment
(MBLEX, February-March and April-May 1995). In
MBLEX leg 1, it was operatedwith the beam-formedsector
lying horizontally acrossthe surface,mappingthe surface
over a pie-shapedarea roughly 25ø wide and 190-450 m in
range.This provideda continuoussequenceof 2-D images
of the low-frequency radial velocity field at the ocean
surfaceover a coupleweeks,in particular,over a periodof
strong forcing associatedwith a gale-force storm. These
PADS measurements
are the centralfocusof thispaper.

1977; Leibovich, 1977, 1980], based on an interaction
between waves and wind-driven

currents. The combination
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(year day 65.96) the line was cut, and Flip drifted NW for
the next week, until the endof operationson March 12.
The location of the various instrumentsdeployedfrom
Flip duringMBLEX leg 1 are shownin Figure2. In addition
to the instruments mentioned below, a four-beam surface-

scanningDopplersonar[cf. Smith,1992] wasoperatedfrom
15 m depth;a vaneanemometer,air thermometer,anddewpoint hygrometerwere operatedon a mast22 m abovethe

35øN

mean ocean surface; and a surface float measured the water

temperatureat a nominaldepthof 5 cm below the moving
surface.
34ON

122ow

121øW

120øW

Figure1. Flip'strackoveryeardays67 to 70, duringMBLEX
leg 1. The primarydrivingforceis theaveragecurrentoverthe
top 90 m of water.Depthsare in meters.

2. Field Experiment Setting
Leg 1 of the MBLEX took placealonga drift track50 to
100 km offshore of Point Arguello, just north of Point.
Conception,California(Figure 1). For the 2 weeksbeginningon February19, 1995,theFloatingInstrumentPlatform
(Flip) was moored at 121øW, 34.5øN on a single-point
mooring.The mooringline eventuallythreatenedto destroy

equipment
on thestarboard
boom,soat 2316 UTC March6
FLIP Profile

Met.

In

the

absence

of

radiometer

and

rainfall

measurements,
buoyancyflux estimatesmustbe madepartly
on the basisof visual observations.Over the latter part of
March 10 (year day 69), rainfall accumulated
up to 30 cm on
the nearby land. Visual estimates on Flip suggest
accumulations were comparable at sea. This would
contributesignificantlyto the buoyancyflux Oustafter the
focus period discussedhere); hence mixed layer budget
estimatesbecomelessreliable after this. Before this, during
the 2-day focusperiod itself, skieswere gray (100% cloud
cover,mostlystratus),therewasoccasional
drizzleandmist,
and the air and sea temperatureswere within a degree,
favoringslightly unstableconditions.Thus heat fluxes and
buoyancyfluxes in generalwere very likely small over this
particular2-day time period.
The wind and Stokes' drift are amongthe primary input
parametersfor modelsof Langmuircirculation.The wind
stressis estimatedfrom sonic anemometerdata, using both
bulk and eddy-correlationmethods.The sonicanemometer
was mounted directly above a four-wire wave array,
facilitatingwind-wave correlationstudies[e.g., Rieder and
Smith, 1998]. Both sonic and wave wire data were corrected

for motionof Flip [cf. Smithand Rieder, 1997]. The Stokes'
drift is derived using data from the four-wire wave array,
from surfaceelevationsand tilts as functionsof frequencies
up to 0.5 Hz [cf. Longuet-Higginset al., 1963]. The results
are convertedto Stokes'drift via linear theoryand integrated
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Figure 3. Wind (solid curve) and Stokes' drift (dashedcurve)
over the focus time segmentof MBLEX leg 1. Note the delay
Figure 2. Plan and profile views of Flip, MBLEX leg 1, betweenthe onsetof wind anddevelopmentof Stokes'drift. Just
showingvariousinstrumentlocations.The phaasedarray and prior to this segment,the wind was from the NW, and swell
SW sonarswere mounted on an active heading compensation continued to come from that direction, explaining the slow
reversal in Stokes' drift direction.
system,maintainingbearingto within0.1ørms.
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Plate 1. (top) Temperatureprofile time seriesand (bottom)stretchedprofiles.Linear stretchingof the vertical
coordinateis adjustedto makethe (stretched)heatcontentfrom 0 to 45 m depthconstant.This shouldreducethe
effect of low-modereversibleprocesses
(e.g., internalwavesor quasi-geostrophic
activity).

over the directional-frequencyspectrumto estimatethe net
drift at the surface.On March 8 (yearday 67) the wind was
initially calm (Figure3). It increaseduniformlyfrom the SE,
beginning near 2 m/s at 0600 and reaching 12 m/s by
midnightUTC. It remainedsteadyand strongover the next
day, finishing March 9 with a remarkablysteady 15 m/s
breeze.These 2 daysform the focusperiodfor this study.
The following day (year day 69) the windsbecameslightly
more variable, with rain squalls yielding many inches

accumulated

rainfall.

The

wind

direction

also remained

steadyfrom the SE for the 2-day focus period, becoming
slightlymore variableon the following day, beginningwith
a brief 60ø directionalshift and drop to 9 m/s at about2330
UTC on March 9. Over the 2-day locus period the wind
stresswas "well behaved," in that discrepanciesbetween
bulk-formula and eddy-correlationderived valuesare small
(with Cd = .0010 providinga goodbulk estimate).
Stratification

and the shear across the thermocline

are
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primary input parametersto the simple "slab-type" mixed
layer models.The stratificationwas monitoredwith a rapidprofiling conductivity-temperature-depth(CTD) system,
providing temperatureand salinity profiles to over 400 m
depth every couple minutes. The vertical profile of
horizontal velocity was monitored with an uplooking and
downlooking Doppler sonar system in the standardjanus
configuration,with one set of beamslookingfrom about90
m depthup to the surfaceand anotherfrom theredownward
several

hundred

meters.

Due to sidelobe

interference

from

the surface, velocity estimateswithin about 20 m of the

12,653

signal at 2 times a small time apart.The magnitudeof this
sametime-laggedcomplexcovarianceprovidesthe intensity
estimate.The durationof the pulses,togetherwith the time
lag usedfor the covarianceestimates,determinethe range
resolutionof the results[e.g., Rummler, 1968].
The intensity (magnitude) is a good measureof bubble
density,and the Doppler shift (phase)yields an estimateof
the radial velocity of the cloud of scatterers.Additional
accuracyfor the phaseestimates(velocity) can be obtained
with codedpulses[Brumley et al., 1991; Smithand Pinkel,
1991; Pinkel and Smith, 1992; Trevorrow and Farmer,

1992]. Here this approach is extended to an array of
completethe shearestimate,the surfacevelocitiesestimated receivers,permittingsimultaneousdigital beamforming of
from the PADS system(describedin somedetail below) are thesecomplexacousticcovariances,
providingbothintensity
used together with velocity estimates averaged over an and Doppler shift over a continuous sector from each
Detailsare describedin the appendix.
intermediaterangeinterval (35-45 m) of the uplookingdata. transmission.
For MBLEX leg 1, the PADS systemwas orientedso the
The rapid-profilingCTD providedprofilesof conductivity and temperatureversusdepthevery 1 to 4 min. Near the beam forming is horizontal,coveringan area of the surface
surfacethe conductivity is unreliable due to contamination 25ø wide and from 190 to 450 m in rangefrom Flip. The
by air bubbles.To extend the profiles as near the surfaceas intensity images shown are correctedfor both attenuation
possible,temperatureprofiles are employedhere (Plate 1). and beam pattern. Values of rms velocity, etc., were found
From data where the conductivities are valid, it was verified
to be insensitiveto small changesin the analyzedarea.To
that the temperature-densityrelation is tight over the focus examine the characteristics and evolution of surface features
period:
fordatain theinterval
11.4øto 14øC(i.e.,from50m over the first 40 hoursof the storm,the analysisemployed
depthto the surface),the fit err= 29.517-(0.325)T captures every other (even) hour's data from 0800 March 8 to 2300
over 99.7% of the variancein tYT.Thus the temperaturesig- March 9, 1995, UTC. Over this period, the PADS axis
nal is a good proxy for density,as well as for heat content. (center-beam) heading was held near 12øT with an active
Internal waves can induce large isotherm displacements, compensationsystemor "rotator"; this held the heading
especially near tidal periods. To assessthis, advantageis variations to about 0.1ø rms. To provide a more detailed
taken of the small heat fluxes: assuming the vertical look at the last stagesof evolution,all 10 hoursfrom 1800
excursionsdue to internal waves are primarily low mode, March 9 to 0400 March 10 were analyzed. This final
the vertical coordinateis scaleduniformly suchthat the net segmentincludessomeespeciallyinterestingbehavior(vacsurface are unavailable

from this instrument. Thus, to

heat contentfrom 45 m to the surface is conserved(Plate 1,

bottom;note that here "small heat flux" is in comparisonto
that neededto significantlychangethe heatcontentover the
entire 45 m). For the purpose of this rescaling, the
shallowesttemperatureis extended to the surface.This
undoubtedlyintroducessomeerror nearthe beginningof the
mixing, betweenyear days 67.2 and 67.4. In this stretched
view of the upperocean,it appearsthat a mixed layer forms
over the middle third of March 8 (year day 67) and then
remainsnearlyconstantwith a depthof about25 m over the
next 2 days. The deepening occurs primarily during the
increasing wind segment, over the first quarter to half
inertial day. With the subsequent
steady15 m/s winds,the
(scaled)mixed layer depthremainsapproximatelyconstant.

3. PADS Data Processing
3.1. Acoustic Doppler Basics

illations) and also includes a few hours after the wind shifts
in direction, drops to 9 m/s, and then rebuilds and shifts
slowly back. It incidentallyincludesa PADS axis rotationto
the across wind direction (after the wind shift); this last
detail providedno surprisesand so is not discussedfurther.

3.2. Scatterer Dynamics

The acousticbackscatter
intensityfieldsapproximately
correspondto horizontalmapsof the verticallyintegrated
contentof bubblesnear 15 gm radius.The Dopplershift
fieldsrepresent
bubble-weighted
verticallyaveragedradial
velocities.It is thereforeworthwhileto considerbrieflythe
general behavior of the bubbles.

Conceptually,the bubblesare injectedat the surfaceby
breakingwaves and are mixed vertically by turbulence:
turbulencecompetesagainstrise velocityto distributethe
bubblesinitially. As bubblesare mixed deeper,they are
compressed
to smallersizeandcandissolve(depending
on

In a Doppler sonar system, pulses of sound are
transmittedand reflect off scatterersin the medium (in this
case, bubbles in the water). The recorded backscatter is

effects suchas gas saturationlevels, surfactants,etc.). The
competingeffectsare thoughtto lead to a distributionwhich
is roughly exponentialin depth, with a 1 to 1.5 m scale

processed
to determineboththe intensityof backscatter
and
the frequency(Doppler)shift.The pulsestraveloutwardat
the speedof sound,andknowledgeof this speedis usedto
convertthe informationinto functionsof range.In a typical
systemthe signalis complexdemodulated
suchthata zero
Doppler shift would yield a zero-frequency(complexdc)

[Crawford and Farmer, 1987]. Significant horizontal
variabilityis alsoexpected,due to boththe isolatednatureof

wave breakingand alsoto the advectioninto downwelling
zonesby larger scalemotionsuchas Langmuircirculation
[Thorpe, 1982, 1986; Vagle et al., 1990;Zedel and Farmer,
1991; Farmer and Li, 1995].

Breakingwavesinjectbubblecloudsthatdissipate
slowly
signal. The temporal rate of changeof phase of this
demodulatedsignal yields the mean Doppler shift. This over several minutes. This should result in a sudden increase
phaserate of change is estimatedfrom the phaseof a in backscatteredacousticintensityat the injectionpoint,
complex covariance, formed between the demodulated with a more gradual decay back to the backgroundlevel.
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Because
of strong
horizontal
advection
byinertialcurrents
at high-frequency
internalwavepacket.Oncethewindrose
sea,thissignature
hasprovenelusivein previous
narrow- above2-3 m/s, therewere no moreproblems,
and the
beamdata setsfrom the openocean.Only a few isolated trackingwasrobust.
events have been unambiguously identified and

painstakingly
handanalyzed,
andthese
werefromplaces4. Results
where inertial currentsare small [e.g., Thorpeand Hall,

1983].Intensityinformationfrom a 2-D areaof the ocean 4.1. FeatureVersusDopplerVelocities:Stokes'Drift
surfaceshouldresolvethe true temporalevolutionof the

The mean velocity derived from the feature-tracking

bubble
plumes
resulting
from
breaking
waves,
avoiding
algorithm
can
becompared
toananalogous
estimate
derived
contamination
by
advection
across
a
narrow
beam.
In
strong
from
the
Doppler
(radial)
velocities.
The
insonified
area
windsthe breakingeventsbecomemorecommonandless spansabout12.5ø on eithersideof thecenterdirection(the
isolated
and
thebubbles
might
begin
toactastracers
ofthe "axis,"
aimed
toward
12øT
over
thefocus
period;
e.g.,
see
underlyingfield of Langmuircirculation.Detailsof the Plate2 below). For approximatelyuniformflow, the along-

time-space
distribution
of bubble
clouds
in stormy
axis
component
isgiven
byacosine-weighted
mean,
which
conditions
arenot yet well known,sothereis someinterest
for thisgeometryis essentially
theareamean.The cross-axis
in examiningthesedistributions
per se, and in tracingthe component
is given by a sine-weighted
mean;thisroughly
evolution from the former isolatedinjection eventsto the
amountsto taking the differencebetweenthe meansover
latterquasi-continuous
streaks.
two much smaller areasand multiplying by 8. The along-

axiscomponent
is thereforebetterdetermined.
The overall
agreementbetween the Doppler and feature-tracking

3.3. Time Averagingand FeatureTracking

Theacoustic
covariance
estimates
wereaveraged
over30 velocityis remarkable,
with bothvelocitytime series
s segments
(40 pings)in realtime.Withadvection
speedsdescribing
aninertial
motion
having
upto30cm/samplitude
relativeto Flipof upto 30 cm/s,thisisbarelyshortenoughoverthefocustimeperiod(Figure4a).Alsoshown
is the
to avoidsignificant
smearing
of features
by the inertial velocityjump acrossthe thermocline,
estimatedby
advection
pastFlip (upto 10 m smearing).
However,
it is subtracting
an averageover 35-45 m depth(fromthe
notlongenough
toreduce
thesurface
waveorbital
velocitiesuplooking
sonardata)from the surfaceDoppler-based
(of the orderof 1 m/s) belowthe sizeof the mixedlayer
motions(of theorderof 3 cm/s).To attainlongeraveraging
times without smearingthe features,a "feature-tracking
average"
wasdevised,
using2-D spatialcorrelations
of each
30-s frame with the next. First, each 30-s averagefield of
acousticcovariancesis projectedby bilinearinterpolation

30
•,

onto a 2 m by 2 m resolution,geometrically
corrected,
north-alignedgrid, usingthe meanbearingof the sonar
system
overeach30 s interval.Themagnitudes
(intensities)
areusedto compute30-s-laggedspatialcorrelations
(using
2-D fastFouriertransforms
reducesthecomputation
time by
a factor of about 100 relative to direct computation, a

significant
savings
for thisdatavolume).The locationof the
maximummagnitudeof each30-s-laggedspatialcorrelation
yields a two-componentLagrangianvelocity estimate,
discretized to 0.067 m/s. This is refined by fitting a
biquadraticsurfaceto the 5-by-5 squaresurrounding
the
maximum. The result corresponds to an area-mean
horizontaladvectionvelocityof the bubblecloudsacrossthe
field of view, or the "feature-tracking velocity." The
accumulated
averageis shiftedby the appropriate
offsetto
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Figure 4. (a) Mean surfacefeaturevelocities(thick lines)versus
meanDoppler velocities(thin lines) estimatedfrom the PADS
areaverages
andD thenewdatafield.Thesegeometrically sonardata. The along-axis components(solid lines) are better
corrected,spatiallyoverresolved,
time-averaged
fieldsof estimatedthanthe cross-axis(dashedlines);the axisaimstoward
acoustic covariance estimates are then converted to radial
12øT. Note the ever-increasingdifference between the two
velocity(in cm/s,fromthe phase)and 10*1og10(intensity)
along-axis estimates. (b) Net velocity jump across the

with a time constantT = 3 min (or six frames),where the A

(dB, from the magnitude)and storedfor analysisand/or thermocline, estimated as the difference between the surface
construction
of moviesequences.
Duringtimesof low signal Dopplervelocitiesand the meanfrom the uplookerover 35 rn to

(e.g.,earlyonMarch8), thisfeaturetracking
process
canbe 45 rn depth. The predominantfeature in both is an inertial
unstable.In one instance,the featuretrackinglockedonto a

wave-likedisturbance
movingat about60 cm/s;probablya

oscillation.Decayof the inertialshearis evident.The magnitude
(thickline) of this sheardominatesthe mixingdynamics.
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about1.5 m lower. Thus the effectivemeasurement
depthis
a meter or two below the wave troughs, which are

(F'eature-Doppier)
and
Stok'es'
Velocitie•

....................................................
,

,

.

,
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themselves somewhat

,

below the mean water line.
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4.2. Development of Intensity Features

12,

...... i...........
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;
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• ........

As noted, breaking waves inject bubble clouds that
dissipate slowly over several minutes, so the expected
signaturesare suddenincreasesin intensity,followed by
gradualdecayto the backgroundlevel. In strongwinds, the
breakingeventsare less isolated,and the bubblesbecome
tracersof the underlyingcirculation.Here we attempt to
trace the evolution from isolatedinjectioneventsto quasi-

•.... ..........

6
4

continuous streaks.
o

,
,

-267

67.5

i

68

6•.5

69

69.5

YearDay 1995(UTC)

Figure 5. Comparison of feature-trackingvelocities minus
Dopplervelocitiesfrom the sector-scan
sonardata (stars)versus
Stokes' drift (solid line). Stokes'drift is calculatedby linear
theory from directional wave-wire data. Only the along-axis
componentis compared.For this componentthe net featureDopplervelocitydifferencematchesthecalculatedStokes'drift.

estimate.In this picture,the decayof the inertial shearis
evident(Figure4b). As we shallsee,thisinertialshearis the
dominantsourceof mixing.
Note thatas the signof theflow relativeto Flip reverses,
the sign of the surfacefeaturevelocityminusthe Doppler
estimatealong-axisdoesnot(Figure46, solidlines).Thereis
a steadilyincreasingunidirectionaldifferencebetweenthe
two, which roughlyparallelsthe increasein the wind and
waves (Figure 3). In fact, the difference-velocityin the
directionalong the PADS axis matchesthe corresponding
componentof Stokes'drift at the surface(toward 12øT),
calculatedfrom the four-wire directionalwave array (Figure
5). The cross-axisdifferencesare too noisyto makea similar
judgment.A uniqueaspectof this comparisonis that the
Lagrangian(feature)and Eulerian(Doppler)velocitiesare
estimatedfrom the samesignal.

The agreement between the Stokes' drift and the
differencevelocitysuggests
thatthe sonarsignalarisesfrom
a depthwhichdoesnot varycoherently
with wavephase,so

theDopplershiftis an essentially
Eulerianmeasurement
of
radialvelocity.Previously,similarsonarmeasurements
have
been interpreted as "semi-Lagrangian,"following the
bubbles'verticaldisplacements
butnot the horizontal[e.g.,
Smith,1992]. For soundincidentat a steeperincidentangle
on thesurface,thisinterpretation
maybe valid.Thesepreviousmeasurements
were indeedmadeat steeperangles(from

In the early part of the wind event, after the wind has
comeup but beforethe Langmuircirculationis too strong,
intensity events suggestiveof bubble injection are occasionally seen in the PADS data (Plate 26). Events large
enoughto be seenclearly againstthe backgroundvariability
are rare: abouteight eventsper hour exceed6 dB abovethe
mean intensity between 1400 and 1900 UTC, March 8.
Toward the latter part of this segment,streaksassociated
with Langmuir circulation also begin to show up in the
intensityimages.It canthenbe seenthatthe large"intensity
events" tend to occur on a preexistingstreak (Plate 2b).
Visually, whitecappingwas commonover the whole time
period, with every few crestsspilling or breaking.Thus,
only a small fraction of breakingeventsproducesbubble
cloudswhich standout. These could be either very large but
rare "plungingbreakers,"or they could be coincidentaloccurrencesof reasonablylarge breakersdirectly over downwelling zonesin the underlyingflow. The intensityevents
become more common as the winds and waves increase.

Streaks associatedwith Langmuir circulation show up
shortly after the appearanceof such intensityeventsand
becomedistinctby about 0000 UTC March 9. In the early
hours of March 9 the intensity events begin to look more
like sudden enhancements of the streak features themselves.

In contrastto the earliersegment,wherethe intensityevents
occur as roughly isotropic spots, the later events can be
elongated,andsometimes
groupsof featuresappearto light
up simultaneouslyover an area severaltens of meterson a
side. In these cases,the features can appear in adjacent
streakssimultaneously(separatedby 20 to 40 m). As noted
above, these features appear to occur along previously
visible streaks.Throughoutthis wind event, the streaksare
somewhaterratic in both time and space,in contrastto the
well-aligned featuresseen previouslywith a suddenwind
"turn-on"event [Smith,1992] or in lochsor lakes.Finally,

over the last even hour of March 9 (2200-2300 UTC), the
features "vacillate" between very distinct, intense streaks
andlessdistinct,moreerraticfields.The vacillationsappear
to occur simultaneouslyover the measurementarea, with a
35 m depthversus15 m here),but thereis no independent
periodof abouta half hour.This is discussed
furtherbelow.

evidenceby whichtojudgetheinterpretation.
The transition
from semi-Lagrangian
to Eulerianbehaviorversusincident
anglewouldbe a studyin its ownright.In anycase,at low
grazingangles,as here,the soundraysare excludedfrom
wavecrestsdueto shadowing
by thetroughs;thustheeffective depthof the measurement
appearsto be a bubbleweightedaveragefromthetypicaltroughdepthdownward.

4.3. Scaling of Surface Motion
The features measured at the surface can be characterized

in terms of strength,degree of organization,spacing,and
orientation.For example,Plate 3 showsfour framesabout
15 min apart, illustrating various strengthsand degreesof
The bubbles themselves are distributed over several meters,
organizationin the flow features. One interest is to see
decaying
withdepthroughlylike exp(-z/1.5
m) [Crawford whetherpreviouslysuggestedscalingsfor the rms velocity
and Farmer, 1987], yielding a centroidof measurement hold in this new data set. A further interest is to see how
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Langmuir circulation,it has been suggestedthat the crosswind velocity fluctuationsshouldscaleroughlywith either

Dark
Symbols=Velocity

i

LightSymbols=Intensity

4.5

Solid = 0.25 Stokes'Drift

thegeometric
meanof thewindandStokes'drift,(W US)i/2
[Plueddernann,
et al., 1996] or with (W2 US)i/3 [Smith,

Dashed = 0.2%W= 1.5u*

4

Dotted
= 0.3(USu
*) 1/2

1996].Bothwind speedW andStokes'drift USareshownin
Figure6, scaledby a constantchosento yield a reasonable
fit over the middle section of the time period. As noted

3.5

3

l\ '"•

-

f'"""•'

above, streaks are first seen sometime between the two

., ;..1ø:5.,- '
..."?o_
ox_/_**070ooOo

/x ....ß

"wave breakingframes"shownin Plate 2. More precisely,
theyfirstappearbetween1600and1700March8, i.e., after
year day 67.66, as the wind exceeds8 m/s. It is therefore

•. •;•o-øo

1.5

reasonable to restrict the scaling analysis to the time
x--

segmentafter this. The strengthscalesof surfaceradial
velocityfeatures(or intensity)follow the Stokes'drift quite
closelyfrom yearday 67.66 to the end of the segment,i.e.,

-''/ ;-' '•,'•:•X
• rboo

1

0.5

0

67.5

68

68.

69

YearDay 1995(UTC)

Figure 6. RMS radial velocity (dark symbols)and intensity
(light symbols)associatedwith the features,versustime. Each
symbolrepresents
a half-houraverage;crosses
represent
dubious
estimates, circles more reliable ones. For scaling and

comparison,0.25Us (solid line), 0.002W (dashedline), and

0.023(UsW)
1/2(dottedline)arealsoshown.

for winds over 8 m/s.

The suggested
scalingsfor the surfacevelocityassociated
with Langmuircirculationcan be castin the generalform
V- u* (U.Vu*)n.The valueof n is thensoughtasthe slopeof
the bestfit line to logto(V/u*) versusloglo(Us/u*)(Figure
7). Surprisingly,the value n=l is found, with very little
uncertainty(notethat Us/u* variesover almostan orderof
magnitudeand r2=0.89; error boundson the slopeare a
standarddeviation derived by the bootstrapmethodwith
5000 trials [cf. Diaconis and Efron, 1983]. In otherwords,
oncetheLangmuircirculationis well developed,V-Us, and
wind stressno longerentersdirectlyin scalingthe motion.
This surprising
resultappearsto imply a stronglynonlinear

well the scaling of intensity comparesto that of the
dynamicallymoreimportantvelocity:canintensityimages
be used as a proxy for velocity in characterizingsome influence of the waves on the flow (nonlinear, since a
aspects
of theflow?
thresholdvalue of wind > 8 m/s must be applied, or, more
To estimate time series of these four characteristics for
precisely,a thresholdfor the existenceof well-developed
both intensity and radial velocity, data from stored Langmuircirculation).
Thisresultis notreallyat oddswith
sequences
of time frames3 min apartwere processed
as
follows: (1) spatialFourier transformswere performedin
two dimensions,
zero-padded
to 256 by 256 points(512 by
512 m); (2) the squaredmagnitudes
wereformed;(3) these
were correctedfor the simulatedresponseof the array and
processing
andnormalizedintopowerdensities;
(4) a noise
estimate was formed from the area between 0.1 and 0.25

fractionalpowerresponse;(5) the high wavenumbers
were
maskedoff wherethe response
dropsbelow0.25 (13 to 18
m wavelength,
depending
on orientation);
and(6) thenoise
estimatewas subtracted.
Resultsfor the four exampleframes
are shownin Plate4. From thesecorrectedpowerdensities,

S(t,kx,ky),the four characteristics
of interest(strength,
spacing,orientation,
andorganization)
wereestimated
as
follows:

4.3.1. Strength. Strengthis gaugedhereby the square

root of the integral over wavenumberof the trimmed,
correctedspectra(Figure6); i.e., rms values.For radial
velocitytheresultsareexpressed
in cm/sanddenoted
V; for
intensity
I theyareexpressed
in decibels
(dB).Log-intensity
relative to the mean, corrected for beam pattern and

attenuation,
is usedfor two pragmaticreasons:
(1) it makes
the resultindependent
of sourceloudness,
and(2) the logintensityis morenearlynormallydistributed.
Notethatthe
ratio of rms radial velocity (cm/s) to rms intensity(dB)
remains close to 1.5 over the whole 44-hour period,

5

10

20

U'/u*

Figure 7. Scalingof the rms measured
radialsurfacevelocity

indicatingthat similarinformationis obtainedfrom either takesthe generalform V-.u*(Us/u*)n. The valueof n is sought
with respectto grossstrength.
as the slopeof (V/u*) versus(Us/u*) on a log-logplot. This
In the absenceof wave forcing,the only relevantvelocity
scalewould be the wind W (or friction velocity u*; for this
particulardatasegment,theseareroughlyproportional).
For
the Craik-Leibovich mechanism of wind/wave forcing of

Figureindicatesa well-determined
valuefor n verynear1.0;i.e.,
V-- Us, with no dependence
on u* onceLangmuircirculationis
well formed.Valuesbeforeyear day 67.66, whentherewereno
signsof Langmuircirculation,
wereexcluded
fromthisplot.
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Plate 2. Intensity"injection"events.(a) Near 1520 UTC March 8 1995, beforelinear featuresare seen.There is
uniform advectionup to the right. Note the suddenappearanceof two red spotsbetweenthe first two frames,and
two more by the next. Framesare 1.5 min apartß(b) Near 1840 March 8. Now somestripesare evident; note that
the two spotsappearingin the last frame occurover preexistingstripes.The arrowsin the lower right corners
indicatethe wind speedand direction.An arrow 50 m long (on the image's scale)correspondsto a 10 m/s wind.

the earlier reports[Plueddemannet al., 1996;Smith, 1996], segmentof about V = 0.0023W, or 2.6 times smaller as a
as no attempt was made in these to find an optimal fraction of wind speed.The overall fit shown in Figure 6
combination. Rather, these works focused only on the fact (1.5u*) is smaller than SWAPP's by a factor of 3. In
that including the waves improvesthe fit over using the SWAPP the rms cross-wind velocity scaled better with
wind alone.
2(u'US) ll2 than with 4.4u* (or 0.006W) alone. Could some
A comparisonof the magnitudeof this velocity scaleis of the discrepancyarise from differences in the Stokes'
also revealing.For SWAPP the maximumrms scalewas 7 drift? From Figure 6, the rms radial velocity toward the end
cm/s with 12 m/s winds; here the rms surfacevelocity scale scalesas 0.25US and 0.0023W (or 1.7u*). Combiningthese
V approaches3.5 cm/s with 15 m/s wind, about2.5 times yields 0.65(u'US) 1/2.This is different by a factor of 3.1, an
smalleras a fractionof wind speed.Alternatively,the wind- even larger discrepancy,since the ratio US/u* is larger here
only regressionfrom SWAPP is V= 4.4u*. For present (up to 6.9) than it was in SWAPP (about4.8). Finally, it was
purposes,u* (the friction velocityin the water) is roughly noted above that the optimal fit here is between V and Us
W/750 in the SWAPP data, so this translates to V = 0.006W.
alone. While no searchfor the optimal combinationof Us
In contrast,Figure 6 implies a fit toward the end of the and u* was attemptedfor the SWAPP data set, this relation
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a 10m/swind.
North is up.

wouldimply an evenlargerdiscrepancy
in the magnitudes were initially opposedhere and aligned in SWAPP. This
of V between here and SWAPP. This reduction in V could

help explainthe reducedmixing:a reductionof V by 3.1
implies an order of magnitude less kinetic energy at the
surfacethanfor corresponding
SWAPP-like conditions.This
is addressed further below.

What could be responsiblefor this apparentreductionin
the observedvelocity scale V? One possibilityis the relative
directions of low-period swell relative to the wind: these

could directly affect the wind/wave interaction thoughtto
drive Langmuir circulation. Another possibility is that the
bubble-injection rates are unusually high for this event
(perhapsalso due to the existenceof the opposingswell),
providing some "buoyantdamping" of the motion. Further
investigationsare neededto selectbetweensuchalternatives
and to determine why and when such suppressionof the
motion

occurs.
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Plate 4. Wavenumberspectrafor the four framesof (left) intensityand(right)radialvelocityshownin Plate3. All
valuesare relative to the maximum.The vectoragainrepresentsthe wind speedand directionat eachtime.

4.3.2. Spacing and orientation. To estimate both Plate 4)'
spacing and orientation, a useful guide is the mean
wavenumber.Here the wavenumberspectrumhas a 180ø
ambiguity,and the signalis somewhatnoisy.To enhancethe
signal, the power densitiesare first squared.Then, noting
that the wind remains from the SE over this time, and that where S(t,k) is the spectralpower densityof the selected
the orientationof the featuresremainsfairly steadyas well, signal.The spacingis foundfrom the magnitudeof the mean
the mean wavenumberis simply estimatedfrom the upper wavenumber(Figure8); the orientationfrom its angleon the
right half of the plane(over the area wherekx+ky>O;
see wavenumberplane(Figure9).

l(kx+k..•,>0)S
2(t,•)d•
'
(2)
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The meanorientationsof the featuresappearto be more
robustlyestimatedthan the spacing.Even when the mean
wavenumbers are not well determined, the orientations of

the streakstend to lie nearly parallel to the wind direction
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Figure 8. Half the featurespacingversustime (symbols),and
mixed layer depth (solid line). Crossesrepresentdubiousdata.
Note the velocity feature spacing(darker circles) generallylies
below that of intensity(light circles).This relationindicatesthat
the rolls are approximatelyas deepas they are wide.

(i.e., the mean wavenumber lies about 90ø off the wind;

Figure 9a). To examinethis more closely,the orientations
relative to the wind are shown in Figure 9b. The mean
orientations
relativeto the wind are formedoverjust points
wherebothradial velocity and intensitybasedestimatesare
judgedgood.Surprisingly,
themeanorientations
of intensity

versusradial velocity features are not the same:the radial
velocity featurestend to lie about 10ø to the right of the
wind, while the intensity features averageonly 2ø to the
right of the wind.
The maximum (and usually dominant)spacinghas been
The difference in both spacingand orientationof radial
seento track 2 to 3 timesthe mixed layer depth[Smithet al.,
velocity versusintensityfeaturesis a new and unexpected
1987; Smith, 1992]. Here the spacingeventuallysettleson 2
observation.This tendencyis exemplified in Plate 3b: the
to 2.5 times the mixed layer depth (Figure 8). In the early
radialvelocityfeatureshave a slightlylargerspacing,and an
portionof the time period,the spacingis not well estimated,
orientationslightly clockwise,relative to the featuresin the
based on the criterion that the wavenumber uncertainty
intensityfield. This is verifiedby examinationof the spectra
should be smaller than the magnitude of the mean
(Plate 4b), which show single intensepeaks at different
wavenumbers

for

the
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Figure 9. Orientation of (a) the featuresrelative to north, and
(b) relative to the wind direction.Note that the intensityfeatures
(light symbols)consistentlylie closerto the wind directionthan
the velocity features.

67.8

68

68.2

68.4

68.6

68.8

69

Year Day 1995(UTC)

68.

Figure 10. Peakiness
indexfor intensity(light symbols)and
radialvelocity(dark symbols).The peakiness
is alsousedas an
indicatorof quality:here, and in the relatedFigures,crosses
representcaseswhere the peakinessfalls below 7/8 (dashed
line).
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closer
totheorigin,favored
byradialvelocity
(e.g.,Plate
4d). The tendencyfor the radial velocityfeaturesto be larger
scale and further to the right of the wind than intensity is
consistentthroughoutthe "good data" sectionof the time
period(i.e., from year day 67.66 to the end).

4.3.3. Degree of organization. One measureof the
degree of organization is the ratio of the magnitudeof the

meanwavenumber
to its uncertainty.
The corresponding

"peakiness"
parameter
(analogous
tothe
"Q"ofadamped

oscillator) is defined as

_

1/2

ltk+k,.>0)S
2(t,)ar:
. (3)
kx+kv>O)

Dark Symbols= Velocity
LightSymbols= Intensity

Again, the squaredpower density is used to increasethe
robustness
of the estimatedparameters(this differentiatesP
from the standard Q). Time series of half-hour-mean
peakinessare shown in Figure 10. The intensity I features
generallyhave higherpeakinessvaluesthan velocity V. The
ratio of peakinessvalues Pi/Pv remainsnear 1.5 over the
whole time segment.For this parameter,I again appearsto
provide a suitableproxy for V, at least for the longer-term
averages(but seethe vacillationsection,below).
Overall, peakinessincreasesin time, as boththe wind and
wavesincreasein strength.However,thereare a coupledips
in both peakinessseriesthat do not correspondto variations
in the wind/wave series:one near year day 68.4 and another
near68.8. In particular,notethat over the last 12 hours(year
day 68.5 to 69) the wind was exceptionallysteadyin both
magnitudeand direction, at 15 rn/s from the SE, while the
wavesincreasedonly slightlyin magnitude.
In addition to providing a measure of the degree of
organizationor simplicity of the flow, this parameteralso
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Figure12. Thermsradialvelocity(darksymbols)
andintensity
(light symbols)over the close-upsegment.The vacillationsare
clearestbetween2130 and 2330, year day 68. The velocity
variationsare exactlyoppositeto thoseof intensity:maximum
intensityfeaturestrengthcorresponds
to minimumrmsvelocity.

"unreliable" (?<7/8, marked with crosses) and "more
reliable"(P>7/8, markedwith opencircles)estimates.
4.4.

Vacillations.

The example figure of four frames (Plate 3) illustrates
additionalunexpectedbehavior.Over the courseof an hour,
the fields appear to vacillate between relatively
disorganized, weaker flows (Plates 3a and 3c) and more
intense, more regular features (Plates 3b and 3d). To

investigatethis further, and in particular,to seewhen the
vacillationsbeginand how long they last, a continuous10is used for quality control of the spacingand orientation hour segmentsurroundingthis hour was includedin the
indicates

when the mean vector wavenumber

is reliable

and

estimates.A simple thresholdis usedto distinguishbetween analysis,from 1800 UTC March 9 to 0400 March 10, 1995

(day68.75to day69.17).Notethatthewinddropsbelow10
rn/sand briefly veers60 degreesat about2330 UTC March
3.5

I

ß

i

i

9. All featuresessentially
disappear
uponthewindchange

i

Peakiness,
10-hourclose-up

and then build up again,parallelingthe rebuildingof the
wind and waves.

The vacillationsappearonly in theselast 2 hoursbefore
thewind dropsandveers.They showup mostclearlyin the
intensitypeakiness
(Figure11). The velocitypeakiness
does

2.5

not show any convincingsign of vacillations.A discernible

response
is alsoseenin thestrengths
of thefeatures(Figure
12): about four cycles of vacillation are seen in both

intensityand velocitystrengths
just beforemidnightUTC.
Surprisingly,
the strengthof radialvelocityis out of phase
with thatof intensity:the rms intensitymaximacorrespond
to rms velocity minima, and vice versas.The maxima in the
0.5

Dark Symbols= Velocity
0

18

Light
Symbols
=tintensity
20

22

i

I

24

02

04

Hour UTC, Year Day 68 & 69

Figure 11. Peakinessindex over the 10-hourclose-upperiod.
Vacillationsare prominentin the intensitypeakiness(lighter

symbols)
but absentin thevelocitypeakiness
(darkersymbols).
The wind shifts at 2330, causingthe featuresto fade; they
rebuild slowly as the wind shiftsback and picks up to 15 m/s
again.

intensityfeatures'strengths
coincidewith theirpeakiness,
or
degreeof organization.
Finally,a smallsignalappearsin the
spacingdataaswell (Figure13).The spacingof velocityand
intensityfeaturesvary together,with slightlysmallerscales
coinciding with high intensity, low velocity levels, and
largerscalescoincidingwith strongervelocitiesand weaker
intensityvariations.No corresponding
vacillationsare seen
in the orientations.For theserelatively quick variations,
intensityis clearly not a good indicatorof the flow but is a
complementaryform of information.
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5.1. Mixing Versus Advection.

Beforeproceeding
to the comparison
with simplemixed
layermodels(whichare,for simplicity,onedimensional),
it
is worth consideringthe extent to which the measurements
may be influenced by advection, both horizontal and
vertical.

First, consideruniform uplift of the deeper isotherms,
with horizontalspreadingor advectionof the surfacelayer
(this could be accomplished by upwelling or quasigeostrophicactivity, for example).This would resultin net
coolingover a fixed depthintervalnearthe surface,sayfrom
0 to 45 m depth.To examinethis possibility,the depthaxis
was rescaledby a constantfor each time stepsuchthat the
heatcontentin the top45 m remainsconstant(Platelb). The

• 30

,or:
..... •;loc'ity
.............
rk
•l•ols:
'
I Dashed
Line
--M•ixed
Layer
Depth
18
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22

24
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04

Hour UTC, Year Days68 & 69

Figure 13. Half the spacing(connected
symbols)
andmixed
layerdepth(dashed
line).Duringthevacillations
(2130to 2330),
the spacingof featuresin bothintensityand radialvelocity
oscillatestogether,with minimumspacingcoincidingwith
maximumintensities,minimumvelocities(comparewith Figure

12). After the wind drops,just before0000 day69, the mixed
layershoals.
Plate1 indicates
thisis partlyaccounted
forby lowmode "verticalstretching."

The vacillationsdo not appearto be causedby variations
in the forcing. Wind and wave speedsand directionsare
shown in Figure 14 (scaled as before, to facilitate
comparisonswith Figures 10 and 12). Corresponding
variationsin the wind speedand directionare absent.The
estimatedStokes'drift from time segmentsshorterthan 15
rain are somewhat noisy; however, it is seen that the
variations

are not coherent

with the vacillations.

raw and rescaledMLD are both shown in Figure 15. As a
fringebenefit,thisrescalingappearssomewhatsuccessful
in
removingdistortions
dueto higherfrequencyinternalwaves;
however,the halt in mixed layer deepeningis madeeven
more clear. Indeed, low-mode straining appears to be
increasingthe mixedlayer depthin time, consistent
with the
fact that the platform is drifting with the flow into deeper
water.Low-modeverticalstrainingor uplift canbe ruledout
asan explanationfor halteddeepening.
Next, considerhorizontal advection. Flip was freely
drifting over this period, moving with the mean over the
upper 90 m of the flow plus a small contributiondue to
windage.The surfacelayer exhibitsinertialmotionrelative
to Flip (see Figure 4): the surfacemotionreversesin time,
with about 1.5 inertial periodsrepresentedin the 1.5-day

Another

possibilityis that the vacillationsare forced by internal
waves.As indicatedabove,the mixed layer depth(MLD)
over this time is a good indicator of internal wave
displacement.As seen in Figure 13, the overall spacing
roughlytrackstwice the MLD, even after the wind drops
and beginsto rebuild. However, over the 2 or 3 hours of
vacillations,the mixedlayer oscillateswith a periodbetween
1.5 and 2 hours.The vacillationsin strength,spacing,and
peakiness are uncorrelated with either the MLD
displacement
or the magnitudeof verticalstraining.

l!/ ....Dashed
sSCo•c•t•e=•o'.25*Stokes
'Dri''
Line= 0.2%Wind
.

(b)
Direction:
.•: '

200
......Dashed
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Line
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,
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I
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5. Discussion

At the outset,threegoalsof this work were to see(1) how

well the mixed layer developmentis describedby current
simplemodelingideas;(2) how well previouslysuggested
scalingsfor the surfacevelocity variancework; and (3) to
what extentsonarintensitysignalscan serveas an indicator
of the flow field, and hence(with anotherleap of faith) of
the underlying vorticity. As it turns out, the observations
contain,in addition,two surprisesworthyof discussion.(4)
There are significantvacillations,neverbeforeobserved,in
the strength, spacing, and peakinessof surface features
associated
with Langmuircirculation;and (5) the spacing
and orientation of intensity (bubbles) and surface radial
velocityfeaturesdo not match.

18
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22

24

02
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HourUTC, Year Days68 & 69

Figure 14. (a) Scaledwind speedW (dashedline) andStokes'
drift Us (solid line) and (b) their directions.No "vacillations"in
wind speedor directionare seen.Careful comparison
of the

noisierStokes'drift estimateshowsthat the variabilityis not
correlatedwith the vacillations in the intensity and radial
velocityfeatures.
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Ri--•>0.64,
Apgh
p0(AU)
2

orAp>O.64(AU)2(po/gh)
(4)

[cf. Pollard et al., 1973; Price et al., 1986; henceforththe
"PRT mechanism"]. The velocity jump across the
thermocline AU is primarily due to inertial currents
generatedby sudden changesin the wind; it therefore

1o

E 20
•
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generallydecreases
rapidlyaftera quarterinertialcycle.The

25 ...........

time historyof the strengthof this term is indicatedin Figure
16 (thick line) in terms of the Ap needed across the
thermoclineto halt mixing (i.e., for the measuredAU and
mixed layer depthh). As shownin Figure 16 (thickestline),
this term gets big quickly and then decaysalmostto zero
over the next day. Since the wind rose gradually over the

35
40

first day, the inertial currentswere not as large as would
have happenedwith a suddenwind turn-on. This is the
Year Day 1995
essentialexplanationfor the shallowness
of the mixed layer,
in
spite
of
apparently
strong
forcing:
the
inertial current
Figure 15. The mixedlayerdepthoverthewholefocusperiod,
evaluated
asthe depthat whichthetemperature
fallsto 0.05øC turned past 90ø well before the maximum winds were
67

67.5

68

68.5

69

69.5

70

below the value nearest the surface. Thin line shows "raw"

reached.

MLD; thick line, MLD from the vertically scaledtemperatures
After fast deepeningby the PRT mechanism,"surface
(as in Plate 1, bottom).
stirring"by wind and wavesservesto maintainthe mixed

layer againstrestratification,and (perhaps)can also effect
continuedslow deepening[Niiler and Krauss,1977;Li et
of the surfacestirring
periodshown.The time-integrated
motionyieldsverylittle al., 1995]. The latterparameterization
netdisplacement
overperiodslongerthanan inertialperiod. term makesthe attemptto incorporatescalingappropriateto
Thusthe surfacelayer is not flushedaway from Flip by Langmuircirculation(i.e., a combinationof wind andwave
horizontalcurrents.On the otherhand,a suddenwarmingof velocity scales), although in the end they reduce the
by assuming
fully
the mixed layer occursnear68.0; further,it is not compen- argumentto a simple(u*)2 dependence
satedin salinity.This occursroughlyat the maximumdis- developed seas. For the sake of discussion,this latter
placement
of thesurfacelayerrelativeto Flip, asestimated parameterizationis pursuedhere, and an attemptis madeto
waves.The scaling
from the time-integralof themotionshownin Figure4a. It extendthe resultsto underdeveloped
suggested
by
Li
et
al.
begins
with
the
argument,derived
is probablydue to advectionbrieflyinto a warmsurface
pool.The "warming"coincides
withtheceasein rapidmix- from numerical modeling, that penetration into the
ing; however,it is reversedshortly,andtheprofileessen- thermoclineis stoppedif

tially returnsto thepreviousform (butslightlystretched
in
the vertical due to a low-mode trend). There is little

evidencethatthiscoincidence
is dynamicallysignificant.

o

High vertical-mode,
quasi-steady,
large-horizontal-scale
activitywould be requiredto counterstrongmixing.One
mightsuspect
quasi-geostrophic
or frontalactivity,butthere
is little evidenceof interleaving:the T-S relationover this
-I
timesegment
is essentially
unchanging
(fromCTD data;not
10
shown),with the exceptionof a slight (and short-lived)
uniformshiftrightat day68.0. Overthefinal 2 daysshown
:x.'
!:!i:!.:
: .at.':-.-'-i
.-:i,'
"5:'-.-: ;./...
..\..',.i
.......................
in Plate 1, the thermoclinemay move down slightlyin the
constant-heat
picture;butevenin this"constant-heat"
view,
thereis considerable
variability.Figure15 (thin line) shows
10
theMLD overyeardays67 to 70, asestimated
by takingthe
depthat whichthetemperature
differsby 0.05øCfromthe
surfacevalue. By 68.0, the mixed layer has deepenedto
about25 m. After this,little systematic
deepening
is seen,in
67.5
6•8
68.5
69
spiteof sustained
15rn/swinds.Thislookslikeveryslowor
Year Day 1995(UTC)
no mixing,ratherthanfastmixingmagicallycountered
by
someverticallycomplicated
advectionscheme.Thusit apFigure 16. Mixing strength,parameterized
by thedensityjump
pearsworthwhile
toexamine
theexpected
levelsof mixing. requiredto stopmixing, for (1) the bulk Richardson(or PRT)

' i.::
ii.:•:
i i'!
'•
' .>9.8(USu,2)2/3o/g
h"

I

5.2. The Mixing Stops.

Currentideasaboutwind mixing of the surfacelayer of
the oceanshold thatthe largesteffectis the shearacrossthe
thermocline,
parameterized
by a bulkRichardson
number,

mechanism(thick line); (2) Langmuircirculation,as estimated
directlyfromthermsvelocityscaleV (mediumline);and(3) LC
mixingestimatedfrom Usandvt via comparison
with numerical
modelresults,for developingwaves(thinsolidline) andfor fully
developedwaves(thin dashedline).
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Thiscriterionis alsoshownin Figure16 (thinsolidline).
It is seen that the mixing effect estimatedfrom the
whereWdnis themaximumdownwellingvelocityassociated measuredvelocitiesfalls far below the parametricestimate
with theLangmuircirculation.Usingmodelresultsfor Wdn, (10). The discrepancy
is very similarin magnitudeto that
they rewrite this in the form
betweenthe velocity scale observedhere versusSWAPP:
the velocity variance V2 measuredhere (and hencethe
AP>Cu*2
(Po
/gh)
(6) corresponding
mixing effect) is smallerby a factorbetween

Ap>1.23
w•n(Po/gh),

(5)

6 and 10 (thus the SWAPP variance estimates would

where

C=0.36US/kvt
,

(7)

in which vt is the turbulentkinematiceddyviscosityandk
is the wavenumberof the dominantsurfacewaves.For fully
developedseas,they argue C is about 50 (Figure 16, thin
dashedline). This criterionis evaluatedtwo wayshere:(1)
usingthe rms horizontalscaleto estimateWdndirectlyfor
use in (5), or (2) extending the evaluationof C to under-

presumablyagree closely with (10)). Over a period of
severaldays,sucha reductioncould lead to a significant
differencein themixedlayerdepth.It is therefore
important
to understandwhy this varianceis reduced.Again, it is
conjectured that the existence of opposing swell is
important,either directly via the wave/currentgeneration

mechanismof Langmuir circulationor indirectly via
enhancedwavebreakingandbubbleinjection.

developedwaves,usingestimatesof Us, k, and vt in (7).
5.3. Vacillations
Since the spacingis abouttwice the mixed layer depth,
Vacillations have been described in some simulations of
the rolls appearto be roughly isotropicin the cross-wind
plane. It is therefore reasonableto assumethe vertical and Langmuir circulation [e.g., Tandon and Leibovich 1995,
cross-windvelocityscalesare comparable.Assumealsothat henceforthTL95]. For strongforcing conditions(defined
the rms radial velocity scale V derived from the PADS below), TL95 lind instabilities with two timescales: one
measurements is a good estimate of the cross-wind "slow" oscillationin strengthand organizationand a "fast"
component size. Finally, to estimate the maximum variation associated with propagation of sinuous
downwellingvelocityfrom an rms,an argumentanalogous perturbationsdownwind.The slow oscillationhasmaximum

to thatfor significantwaveheightfromrmsdisplacement
is
needed.In brief, the circulationis not simplysinusoidal(in
whichcaseWmax
'• 2 •/2V)butvariessomewhat
randomly.
As
in thecaseof waveheight,we needto seta threshold,
say,
one exceededby l/3 of all downwellinglocal maxima.This
leads to a value roughly 2 times the rms. Hence we
substitute
4V2 from the PADS measurements
(section4.3.1)
for Wdnin (5). This providesa fairly direct estimateof the
strengthof mixing due to the observedLangmuir cells
(Figure 16, mediumwidth line).
For the indirect approach,a significantrequirementis
estimationof vt. Recentdissipationmeasurements
near the
surface indicate that the turbulent velocity scale q is
reasonablewell describedby the energydissipationrate of
the waves [e.g., Terrav et al., 1996]. This, in turn, is well
estimatedby the energy input to the waves (within 7% or

distortions at the times of strongestrms cross-wind
velocities

and minimum

distortion

in between. This

compares
favorablywith the maximumintensitypeakiness
being observed to coincide with the minimum rms
velocities.

However,

the timescale

of the simulated

oscillations
corresponds
hereto tensof hours.At periodsof
tensof minutes,thefastoscillations
mightappearattractive
for comparison;however, these are self-similar forms
propagating
downwindandwouldshowup assuchin the2D viewspresentedhere.
The equationsusedin TL95 dependon two parameters.
One is a Reynoldsnumber,Re=u*d/vt, whered is themixed
layerdepthand vt is the eddyviscosity,assumed
constant.
The otheris a Rayleighnumber,whichcanbe writtenin the

formR=Re3(US/u*).
Forinitial(2-D) instabilities,
onlyR

enters,and the critical numberfor the onsetof Langmuir
so).The growthrate•1of a waveof radianfrequency
t• and circulationis aboutRc=669 (presumablydependingon
phase
speed
c is approximately
•1= 33cr(u*/c)
2 [Plant, detailsof the geometryandboundaryconditions).
1982], sothe net energyflux canbe writtenin the form
The eddy viscosity, and hence Re, is hard to estimate
(notwithstanding
the argumentsof section5.2). On the other
q3o,:
p-l•lE= 33ga2o.(u
*/c)2 = 33(USu*2). (8) hand,it is straightforwardto computeUS/u* (Figure17).
One approachis to assumethat the "turbulence"(all motion
Conveniently,the final form in (8) remainsapproximately
excludingthe Langmuircirculation(LC)) adjustsso thatRe
unchangedwith integrationover the wave spectrum(with remains constant.Then let R=Rc at the moment LCs are first
perhapsa factorrepresentingthe typicaldirectionalspread).
detected, i.e., no sooner than year day 67.66 (as noted
The length scale appropriate to wave breaking is
above).At thattime, US/u* is about2 andincreasing
rapidly
proportional to the wave amplitude
a,I so we obtain an
ß
(Figure
17);
thus
Re=(669/2)•/3=6.9.
For
Re=5.9,
TL95
find
estimateof vt of theformvt oca(U • u ,2 )'•-. Substituting
this
no oscillatory instabilities no matter how much R is
into (7), and noting that ak in general does not vary
significantlyfrom about0.1, we obtain
(9)

increased.The oscillatorybehavior is observedfor R>900

andRe=22.36(or Re.•=l1,180),butthislargea valuefor Re
is hardto reconcilewith the observedonsetof LC activity.
To getR belowthecriticalvaluewouldrequireUS/u*<O.06.

The valuesemployedby Liet al. for fully developedwaves The lower boundon Re for suchoscillatoryinstabilitieshas
imply U.,7u*• 11.5. To obtain50 with this valuein (9), the not been established. Given both this and the mismatch in
constantof proportionalityis setto 9.8. Then (6) becomes
timescales, comparison with the simulations is not
convincing.Furthermore,if we usethe viscosityestimateof
(10)
Ap>_
9.8(U
Su.2)2/3
(po/gh).
section5.2, Re actuallydecreasesbetweenthe onsetof LC
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velocitymaximawould occurhalfway betweenthe intensity
maximain time, as observed.To pursuethe first possibility
a bit, in this case the intensity maxima occur every half
cycle, so the period of oscillationis an hour. A sinusoidal
oscillationhavingan hourperiodwith velocitymaximaof 6
cm/s would producedisplacements
of +35 m. Over this time
segment, the rolls have about 25 m spacing, so this is

6

5

c> 4

.,..•

a• 3
2

enoughdisplacementto move bubblesback and forth into
the downwelling zones (and some distance downward).
Accelerationsassociatedwith such oscillatingrolls would

(b)(U."u*2)•/-•

reach0.0001 m/s2, aboutequalto the estimatedreduced
gravityvalue.Thus buoyancyforcingby bubblesproducesa
self-consistentscenario,demonstratingthat it is feasiblefor
bubble buoyancy to be important to the overall forcing.
Similar arguments apply for the regeneration case: the
estimateddisplacementsare sufficientto sweepthe surface
bubblecloudsinto the downwellinglines and "shutoff" the
circulation; these must then regenerate in 15 min or so
(consistentwith typical LC growth rates)beforethe bubbles
are againsufficientlywell organizedto stoptheflow.

3

2.5

1.5
1

0.5
0
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each half cycle; in the latter the locations from one
realization to the next would be random. In either case, rms

7

3.5

DURING A STORM

67'.5

6•

68'.5

6•

Year Day 1995(UTC)

Figure 17. (a) Ratio of Stokes'drift to friction velocity, US/u*.
The ratio is formed with a vector dot-product,so that opposing
wind and waves producea negativeratio as seenearly on year
day 67. The ratio increasesover the courseof the storm,finally
skyrocketingwhen the wind relaxes, and stayinghigh until the
wind resumes.(b) Scalingargumentslead to the idea that bubble
density,viscosity,and Langmuir circulationstrengtheach may

In either scenario, the occurrence of vacillations is linked

to a high level of bubble generation; thus it would be
appropriateto parameterizeit in termsof somemeasureof
wave breaking. A reasonable conjecture is that bubble
densityis relatedto the rate of wave breaking.A reasonable
approachis to combinethe argumentsof section5.2 with the
argumentsof Bagnold [1962] for self-suspending
turbidity
currents(that the turbulentvelocity scaleq must exceedthe
settling velocity, but here with the buoyancy and vertical

scale
withq = (Usu*2)
1/3.In particular,
notethebriefbutdistinctaxesreversed).
Thenthemaximumbubblesize,andhence
peak in this parameternear the end of year day 68. Vacillations total bubble density (assuminga self-similar spectrumof
are seenonly over the time of thispeak(for q>3.6 cm/s).
bubbles),is parameterized
by q- (Usu*2)1/3(Figure17b).
The vacillationsonly occuronly over the 2 hourswhere this

parameterexceeds3.6 cm/s. Such a wind-wave parameter
indicative of wave breaking has proven elusive to verify;
and the vacillations.Indeed, it would appearpossiblethat however, visual observationsduring this segmentconfirm
the parameters
are movedbackto marginalstabilityrather that wave breakingwas vigorous.Interestingly,this particuthan to "overforced"

conditions.
lar combination
(Usu*2)•/3 alsocanparameterize
thetheoretAn interestingpossibilityis that the bubblesinfluencethe ical strengthof forcing of the Langmuircirculation:in other
dynamics.For 15 m/s winds the volumefraction of bubbles words, from a scaling point of view, turbulence, bubble
a meterbelowthe surfaceis expectedto be about10-6[e.g., density,andLangmuircell forcingmay be indistinguishable.

Crawfordand Farmer, 1987].Duringthe intensephaseof
the vacillations,the intensityvariesby +10 dB, yielding
estimated
volumefractionsof 10-5at theconvergences.
This
corresponds
to a densityanomalyof 0.01 kg/m3,yieldinga
reducedgravityacceleration
of 10-4 m/s2.This acceleration
wouldstopa downwellingvelocityof 6 cm/sin 10 min. The
bubbles do not disappear instantly, so the flow could
actuallyreversedue to continuedbuoyancyforcing,or the
structurescould simply break up and dissipate.If the flow
reverses,the reversedflow couldbe reinforcedby the same
LC instabilitymechanism
(e.g.,thefreshlyupwelledwateris
now movingdownwindmoreslowly,inducinga wave force
reinforcing the upwelling). This would produce new
intensitymaximafalling somewherebetweenthe maximaof
the previous cycle (over the half-hour between maxima,
advectionmovesthefeaturesbeyondthe samplearea,sothis
possibilitycan not be directly tested).Alternatively,the
structurescould simply regenerate from scratch. In the
former scenario the rolls would oscillate back and forth,

with upwellinganddownwellingzonesexchanging
placesat

5.4.

Relations

Between

I and V

In termsof overallstrengthandorganization(e.g.,hourly
means), the statisticsof I (intensity) correlate well with
those of V (radial velocity). However, in terms of the
orientationand spacing,there is a surprisingbut consistent
difference:the intensityfeaturestendto be slightlysmaller
in scale (2.0 versus2.5 times the mixed layer depth) and
more nearly aligned with the wind (2 ø versus10ø). Further,
this is not simply a matterof differentweightingsof broad
distributions.For example, in Plate 4b, unimodalpeaks
appear in the spatial spectra of I and V but in different
locations.In detailedcomparisons
(e.g., section4.4, during
the vacillations),even the strengthand organizationvalues
candiffer, with half-hourperiodvariationsoccurringout of
phasebetweenI and V. Thesepuzzlingdifferencesbetween
the distributionand behaviorof I versusV do not appearto
havea simpleexplanation.
The link between spatial distributions of the bubbles
(intensity)and the velocity field has not been rigorously
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6. The difference between mean feature-tracking and
investigated.Given that the velocity fields vary in time and
providesa reasonable
anddirect
that bubble dynamics involve wave breaking, surfactants, Dopplervelocityestimates
gassaturationlevels,and pressureeffects(to namea few), it estimate of the Stokes' drift near the surface. A unique
is plausiblethat bubbledistributionsare not alwaysreliable aspectis that both estimatescome from the samedata
indicators of the instantaneous flow. The bubble field is a
stream,withoutexplicitlyresolvingthe waves.
complex time integral of both the velocity field and some
nonnegligible(and marginallyunderstood)chemistry.Thus,
Appendix
given the observedmismatches,cautionis advisedin using
intensity maps as indicatorsof surfaceconvergencezones,
The PADS system operates by transmitting repeatmuch less as indicators of the underlying vorticity.
sequence codes [Pinkel and Smith, 1992] over a 25ø
Simulationsof the behavior of bubble cloudsmay help to
(horizontal) by 2ø (vertical) swath, and receiving on a
understand these differences.
In situ correlations between
horizontalarray of 16 receivers.The receiversare arranged
(for example) vertical velocity and bubbledensitymay also in a semisparsearray of the form "1111-1111-0000-0000help.This is suggestedas a reasonableavenueof research.
1111-0000-1111," where the 1's representreceiversand the
O's representgaps of a size equal to a receiver (the dashes
are to make this easierto read; they representno space).The
6. Conclusions
spacingis as uniform as practical, at 0.976 cm per unit on
average.This configurationprovides four or more pairs at
1. The mixed layer deepenedrapidly initially, to about20
m. After the inertial current veered more than 90 ø off the
each spatial lag up to 24, tapering to one pair at the
wind, the mixing slowed. This is consistentwith current maximum separationof 27 units (center to center). This
trades some phase uncertainty(velocity
thinking, where the "bulk dynamics"of shear acrossthe "semisparseness"
error) for addedangularresolution,relative to a simple 16thermoclinedue to inertial motion is the primary agentfor
deepening.Surfacestirringby the combinedactionof wind in-a-row array. For soundat 194.3 kHz, 12øC, salinity 33,
and waves may have helpedmaintain the mixed layer after and 16 m depth (typical of conditionshere), the Nyquist
this and may even have induced some additional slow wavenumberof the receiverarray correspondsto 23.2ø offdeepening.In any case, it is emphasizedthat the inertial axis. The 194.3 kHz center-frequency signal from each
current "bulk Richardson number" mechanism is the lowest
receiver is electronicallymixed to a nonzerofrequencyand
digitizedwith 16 bit accuracy.The mix frequencyis selected
order term in wind-induced mixing (and no model is
to producefour samples/cycleat the centerfrequencywith
completewithout it).
2. The magnitudeof surfacevelocity varianceassociated no Doppler shift. To avoid aliasingof the signalacrosszero
frequencywith this one-sidedmixing scheme,we initially
with the mixed layer motion, as observed here, is
oversampleby a factor of 2; thus the repeat-sequence
code
considerablysmallerthan in previouslyreportedcases.It is
"bits" are four sampleslong, and the signalis constrainedto
suggested
thatthisis relatedto swell opposingthe wind.
3. For the data considered here, rms velocities associated
the centerhalf of the samplingbandwidth.The amplifiers,
with the low-frequencyfeaturesscalequite tightly with the mixing, and filtering electronicsmaintainnearly the full 96
Stokes' drift alone, rather than with the wind or a
dB dynamicrange achievablewith 16 bit digitization.This
combination of wind and waves. This relation is nonlinear in
obviatesthe complexityand uncertaintiesassociatedwith a
the sense that a threshold must be set for the existence of
time-variable gain, as the signal varies about 70 dB from
near to far range. The digitized signal is computationally
Langmuircirculationbeforeit holds.
4. Langmuircirculationcan vary significantlyin strength, remixed and filtered to a complex signal having zero
spacing,and peakinessover timescalesof the order of 15 frequency for zero Doppler shift and resampledto 0.25
min. Neither the wind, waves, nor mixed layer depthsvary timesas many complexpoints(C samples).
Matrices of time-laggedcovariancesare thenformedas a
significantlyon this timescale.In these"vacillations,"the
strengthsof velocityversusintensityfeatureswere 180ø out function of range: the signal at one C sampleon a given
of phase:strongestintensityfeaturescoincidedwith weakest receiveris multipliedby the conjugateof eachsignalat the
rms velocities.It is suggestedthat the buoyancyof bubbles previousC sample,resultingin a setof 16 by 16 matricesof
may be nonnegligiblein the dynamicsof thesephenomena. covariancesversusrange. Because of the finite time lag,
these matrices are not symmetric except in the case of
5. Overall strengthand peakinessvaluescorrelatewell
between intensity and velocity features (over timescales exactly zero Doppler shift. The matricesof covariancesare
comparableto a day). However, in detailssuchas spacing, averagedover a specifiedrangeinterval(2.7 m) andfurther
orientation, or short-time behavior, significant differences averaged over consecutive pings (keeping range bins
aligned) for a specifiedtime interval (40 pings or 30 s).
can occur. Also, the typical spacing and orientation of
Retaining the full set of matricesfor each range permits
intensityversusvelocityfeaturesnear the surfacediffer. For
postcalibrationof the receiversand refinementof beamthe data studied here, intensity features aligned within a
couple degreesof the wind (favoring the right), while the forming strategies.The penaltyis 256/55, or about5 times
larger, storage requirements relative to storing only
velocity featureswere typically 10ø to the right of the wind.
The intensityspacingtracks2 times the mixed layer depth, nonredundantlags.
The following postcalibrationschemewas adoptedas
while the velocity feature spacing is closer to 2.5 times
MLD. While this mismatch is puzzling, it would appear effective and robust: for each hour, the full hour timeaveragedcovariancematrix is formed for eachrange.The
likely thatthe time/space-dependent
behaviorof bubblesin a
matrix's column averagesrepresentthe covariancesof each
time-varyingflow shouldbe investigated.Simulationswith
realistic bubble dynamicsmay help to understandthese indexed receiver with the mean signal. These provide an
differences.
empirical amplitude and phaserelative to the mean of all
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receivers.This can be range dependent,as the angle of
incidencevaries with range, and the receiversdo not have
identicalbeampatternsin the vertical.To facilitatedisplay,
a log-linearprofile (corresponding
to constantattenuation)is
fit to the hour-meanintensitiesovera centralrangeinterval
andcompensated
for. The hour averagesdo not vary much
from hourto hour but can changeover the courseof a day,
especially as wind and wave conditions change. The
calibrated, attenuation-correctedcovariancesare finally
averaged into a nonredundantarray, windowed with a
Kaiser-Bessel fifth order window, zero-paddedto 128
points, and fast Fourier transformed.The FFT output
corresponds
to beamsat an array of 128 anglesfrom-23.2 to
+23.2ø off axis.This arraywrapsaroundat +23.2ø;to avoid
confusion,the transmittedbeam pattern was designedto
insonifyonly the central+12.5ø, andthe outer 10.7ø on each
side is discarded.

The

combined

transmit-receive

beam
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